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Abstract
Nitrifier plays crucial role in improving soil ecological factors and regulates physiological function of
crops. Evidences have suggested that biochar can be regarded as high quality energy to regulate the
biochemical processes of crops. In this study, we investigated the effects of nitrifier cooperated with
biochar on soil ecological factors and disease resistance of tobacco. A genetically engineered nitrifier
delivered monoamine oxidase gene (MO) were constructed and developed to acquire the available
nitrogen source in soil. The effects of biochar on activity of genetically engineered nitrifier delivered MO
(gNitrifier-MO) were detected in soil. The physiological functions and disease resistance of tobacco were
analyzed. Results showed that biochar enhanced the activity of gNitrifier-MO compared the soil treated
by single gNitrifier-MO, resulting in the more production of nitrate nitrogen. We observed that
gNitrifier-MO cooperated with biochar significantly increased the numbers of bacterium and
nitrobacteria in the soil. Activity of gNitrifier-MO enhanced by biochar promoted nitrogen deposition or
precipitation. In addition, gNitrifier-MO combined with biochar markedly improved the quality and the
yield of tobacco. We also found that disease resistance of tobacco was improved through integrate
microbial diversity and enrichment. Furthermore, gNitrifier-MO combined with biochar treatment
increased expression levels of nonexpressor of PR and SR. NPIR-induced SIPK and WIPK expression
and phosphorylation were up-regulated in tobacco plants infected with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
cultured in gNitrifier-MO combined with biochar soil. SAR, PR-1α and POD in tobacco plants were
increased in tobacco plants infected with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) cultured in soil treated by
gNitrifier-MO combined with biochar. In conclusion, these results indicate that gNitrifier-MO combined
with biochar treatment improves disease resistance through regulation of NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK
pathway, suggesting gNitrifier-MO combined with biochar may be potential scheme for improvement of
disease resistance of tobacco plant.
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Introduction
Microbial community structure and functions in rhizosphere
soil of crops are important for evaluation of soil ecological
factors, saline and alkali, physical and chemical properties
[1,2]. Fertile degree, density and soil respiration responses to
changing nutrient elements are associated with the microbial
community composition in the agricultural soil [3]. Activity,
abundance and diversity of microbial affect the soil carbon,
nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur and kalium cycle typical
ecosystem in soil [4]. Reports also have indicated that nitrifier
system is a crucial part in microbial community structure,
functions and balance of nitrogen source in agricultural soil,
which is beneficial for the maintenance and metabolism of
nutrient element regulated by biological nitrogen fixation and
denitrification [5-7]. Soil nitrogen cycle processes of biological

nitrogen fixation and denitrification are mainly depended on
the activities of nitrifying bacteria and denitrifying bacteria in
nitrifier system and the percent of nitrifier system among
microbial community structure [8,9]. Particularly, Microbial
Nitrifier can impact nitrogen management and enrichment
cycling in soil microenvironments, which also has been used to
improve the diversity of soil ecological factors in agriculture
[10].
Biochar is biological organic material generated by pyrolysis
using high temperature thermal in hypoxia or anaerobic
environment [11,12]. In addition, biochar is an insoluble solid
matter with high aromatization that has been widely applied in
carbon emission reduction, water purification, adsorption of
heavy metals and soil improvement due to its high specific
surface area and capacity of water holding capacity [13].
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Currently, Biochar also provide solutions for climate change,
environmental pollution and soil degradation in the world [14].
In addition, biochar from traw has been widely used in soil
improvement of moisture, nutrient, dynamics metals and
microbial community structure and functions in the agricultural
soil [15]. Furthermore, large numbers of studies have reported
that after applying biochar to soils may improve soil fertility,
increase soil pH and CEC and enhance nutrient retention and
the efficiency of crop production as well as ameliorate poor
soil through its special physical and chemical properties
[16-18]. All these characteristics suggest that biochar may an
ideal amendment for improvement of enrichment and
Microbial community structure and functions in rhizosphere
soil of crops.
In recent years, nitrogen and carbon is evidenced associated
with the initiation and progression of disease resistance of
plants. Talukder et al. have showed that plant diseases
susceptibility is often increased by nitrogen application and
most of plant nitrogen status alters disease severity [19]. In
addition, cross talk between reactive nitrogen and oxygen
species during the hypersensitive disease resistance response
have been investigated [20]. Furthermore, SIPK pathway is
associated with disease resistance and plays a role in affecting
translation efficiency as one mechanism for enacting rapid
genome-wide, physiological reprogramming during defence
responses in tobacco [21]. Moreover, research has indicated
that silencing of WIPK and SIPK genes reduces resistance to a
bacterial pathogen of P. cichorii, predicting WIPK and SIPK
involves in the progression of disease resistance of plants [22].
These investigations may suggest that nitrogen and carbon
sources are related with disease resistance of plants by
regulation of WIPK and SIPK signal pathway.
In this study, we investigated the effects of Nitrifier cooperated
with biochar on soil ecological factors and disease resistance of
tobacco. The improvements of soil ecological factors,
microbial community structure and functions, density and
activity of nitrifier system were analyzed in the soil after
treatment with genetically engineered Nitrifier cooperated with
biochar. The mechanism of disease resistance of tobacco
cultured in the experimental soil was explored through analysis
of NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK pathway. Based on our
knowledge, we hypothesized that disease resistance of tobacco
would improve by regulation of NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK
pathway derive from genetically engineered Nitrifier
cooperated with biochar treatment

Materials and Methods
Ethics statement
This study was approved by the Ministry of Agriculture of the
China and the safety of genetically engineered nitrifier was
identified by Northeast Agricultural University. The study was
carried out at Shuguang farm (46°13′N, 130°17′E), Sanjiang
plain, where was not privately owned or protected in any ways,
and the field studies did not involve any endangered or
protected species.

Construction of genetically engineered nitrifier
A higher efficient nitrifier was isolated from fertile soil and
identified as Bacillus subtilis. Function gene MO was cloned
into pET-27b and transformed into bacillus subtilis. The
purpose clone expressed MO was selected and identified by
gene sequencing. The genetically engineered nitrifier
expression MO gene was named gNitrifier-MO.

Microbial community structure and functions
Microbial community structure and functions in the
experimental soil were analyzed according to previous study
[23].

Quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis
Total RNA was obtained from tobacco leaf by using RNAeasy
Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Gaithersburg, MD). Expressions of
NPR-3, PR-1α and POD in cells were measured by applying a
qRT-PCR as an endogenous control [24] (Invitrogen, CA,
USA). All the forward and reverse primers were synthesized
by Invitrogen. Relative mRNA expression changes were
calculated by 2-ΔΔCt. The results are expressed as the n-fold of
β-actin manner compared to control.

Western blot
Tobacco leaf were obtained from experimental soil and
homogenized in lysate buffer containing protease-inhibitor and
were centrifuged at 8000 rpm at 4°C for 10 min. The
supernatant of mixture were used for analysis of purpose
protein. For detection of purpose protein, transmembrane
protein were extracted by using Transmembrane Protein
Extraction Kit (QIAGEN, Gaithersburg, MD) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. SDS assays were performed as
previous descript [25]. For western blotting, primary antibodies
were added after blocking (5% skimmed milk) for 1 hours at
37°C and then incubating with second antibodies 24 hours at
4°C. The results were visualized by using chemi-luminescence
detection system.

Experiment design
A randomized complete block design with three replicates was
performed from April to October in 2014. Each treatment plot
was 200 m2 (10 m × 20 m) in area. The experimental soil was
pretreated by biochar (50 kg), nitrifier (50 kg) or both with
non-treated soil as control. All soil was planted the same
variety of tobacco. The tobacco was infected with TMV when
plant height reached 20 centimeter in each experimental soil.
Disease resistance and biochemical indexes of tobacco were
analyzed according to previous study [26].

Analysis of changes of soil ecological factors
All soil ecological factors in this study were performed
according to previous work [27]. The number of nitrifier
activity of nitrifier was analyzed by previous report [28].
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Statistical methods
All presented data were reported as means and SEM. Unpaired
data was analyzed by Student’s t test. Comparisons of data
between multiple groups were analyzed by variance (ANOVA).
*P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically significant.

Figure 1. Analysis of efficacy of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
integrate microbial diversity and community structure. (A)
Proportional to microbial diversity of experimental soil determined
by Shannon’s diversity evaluation. (B) Community structure of
experimental soil. The data are expressed as the mean and SEM.
*P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically significant
among each group. n=6 in each group.

to either nitrifier or biochar (Figure 1B). These results suggest
that nitrifier cooperated with biochar increased microbial
diversity and community structure in the experimental soil.

Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
nitrification system and activity of nitrifier
Nitrification system is crucial for the community structure in
the soil ecosystem. Therefore, we analyzed the nitrification
system and activity of nitrifier in the soil treated by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar. The results in Figure 2A showed that
the numbers of nitrifier in unit area were significantly
increased in the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar
compared to single treatment. Activity of nitrifier was also
promoted in the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with
biochar compared to single treatment (Figure 2B). In addition,
we found that oxidase gene (MO) expression levels were
increased in the nitrification system in the soil treated by
nitrifier and nitrifier cooperated with biochar compared to
biochar treatment (Figure 2C). Furthermore, results showed
that biochar increased the growth of nitrifier compared to
single nitrifier treatment (Figure 2D). These results suggest
that nitrifier cooperated with biochar promotes the enrichment
of nitrification system and increases the activity of nitrifier
compared to single agent.

Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on soil
ecological factors

Figure 2. Analysis of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
nitrification system and activity of nitrifier. (A) Numbers of nitrifier in
unit area in the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar. (B)
Activity of nitrifier in the experimental soil. (C) Oxidase gene (MO)
expression levels in the nitrification system in the experimental soil.
(D) Analysis of the growth of nitrifier in the experimental soil.
*P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically significant
among each group. n=6 in each group.

Results
Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
integrate microbial diversity and community
structure
In order to analyze the efficacy of Nitrifier cooperated with
biochar on agricultural soil, we first examined integrate
microbial diversity and community structure. As shown in
Figure 1A, integrate microbial diversity was increased by
nitrifier cooperated with biochar (N&B) compared to either
nitrifier or biochar. Community structure also was enriched in
the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar compared

We next analyzed the benefits of nitrifier cooperated with
biochar on soil ecological factors and changes of physical
features. As shown in Figure 3A, total nitrogen (TN) was
increased in soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar
compared to single treatment. Total amount of carbon (TC)
was also increased in soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with
biochar compared to single treatment (Figure 3B). In addition,
content of soil organic matter (SOM) presented an increasing
trend compared to single agent (Figure 3C). Furthermore,
water holding capacity (WHC) of soil treated by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar was also enhaced compared to single
agent (Figure 3D). Moreover, acid-base properties and cation
exchange capacity (CEC) were improved by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar (Figures 3E-F). Collectively, these
results showed that nitrifier cooperated with biochar markedly
improved soil ecological factors in the experimental soil.

Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
physiological function and yield in tobacco
Improvement of physiological function and yield in tobacco
plant are the essential indictors for evaluating the efficacy of
nitrifier cooperated with biochar. As shown in Figure 4A,
benzyl alcohol expression levels were up-regulated in tobacco
plant cultured in the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with
biochar. Levels of trihydroxy-β-dihydro-damascone (TβDD)
was increased in the tobacco leaf planted in nitrifier cooperated
with biochar compared to single agent (Figure 4B).
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Figure 3. Analysis of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on soil ecological factors. (A) Total nitrogen (TN) in the experimental soil. (B) Total
amount of carbon (TC) in the experimental soil. (C) Soil organic matter (SOM) in the experimental soil. (D) Water holding capacity (WHC) in the
experimental soil. (E) Acid-base properties of experimental soil. (F) Cation exchange capacity (CEC) in the experimental soil. *P<0.05 and
**P<0.01 was considered statistically significant among each group. n=6 in each group.

Figure 4. Analysis of the efficacy of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on physiological function and yield in tobacco. (A) Benzyl alcohol
expression levels in the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (B) Expression levels of trihydroxy-β-dihydro-damascone (TβDD) in the
tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (C) Expression levels of linalool in the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (D) Farnesyl
acetone (FA) productions in the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (E) Production of 5-methylated-furfural in the tobacco leaf planted
in the experimental soil. (F) Evaluation of yield of tobacco in the experimental soil. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically
significant among each group. n=6 in each group.
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Figure 5. Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on expression levels of NPIR and SAR in tobacco. (A) Expression levels of NPIR in the
tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (B) Evaluation of SAR of tobacco planted in the experimental soil. (C) Analysis of salicylic acid
levels in the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (D) Expression levels of pathogenesis-related factors NPR-3 in the tobacco leaf planted
in the experimental soil. (E-F) Analysis of mRNA expression levels of drug resistance gene PR-1α (E) and POD (F) in the tobacco leaf planted in
the experimental soil. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically significant among each group. n=6 in each group.

Linalool expression levels were also increased in the tobacco
leaf planted in nitrifier cooperated with biochar compared to
single agent (Figure 4C). In addition, farnesyl acetone (FA)
productions were up-regulated in the tobacco leaf planted in
nitrifier cooperated with biochar compared to single agent
(Figure 4D). We also observed that levels of 5-methylatedfurfural were increased in the tobacco leaf planted in nitrifier
cooperated with biochar compared to single agent (Figure 4E).
Furthermore, yield of tobacco was marked increased in the soil
treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar (Figure 4F). Taken
together, these results suggest that nitrifier cooperated with
biochar can significantly improve physiological function and
yield in tobacco.

Effects of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
expression levels of nonexpressor of PR (NPIR) and
systemic acquired resistance (SAR) in tobacco
Previous study has showed that NPIR plays important role in
the progression of disease resistance of plant [29]. Therefore,
we examined NPIR and SAR in the experimental tobacco in
soil infected with TMV. As shown in Figure 5A, NPIR
expression levels were up-regulated in the tobacco planted in
the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar. We
observed that SAR of tobacco was increased after soil
treatment with nitrifier cooperated with biochar (Figure 5B). In
addition, we found that salicylic acid and pathogenesis-related

factors NPR-3 were up-regulated in obacco leaf planted in
nitrifier cooperated with biochar compared to single agent
(Figures 5C and 5D). Furthermore, results also indicated that
mRNA expression levels of resistance gene PR-1α and POD
were up-regulated in tobacco leaf planted in soil treated by
nitrifier cooperated with biochar (Figures 5E and 5F). These
data indicate that nitrifier cooperated with biochar up-regulate
expression levels of nonexpressor of PR (NPIR) and systemic
acquired resistance (SAR)-related genes in tobacco cultured in
the experimental soil.

Nitrifier cooperated with biochar improves disease
resistance through regulation of NPIR-induced SIPK/
WIPK pathway
To investigated the molecular mechanism of SAR of tobacco,
we analyzed the SIPK/WIPK signal pathway in tobacco leaf
planted in nitrifier cooperated with biochar. As shown in
Figures 6A and 6B, expression levels of SIPK and WIPK were
increased in the tobacco cultured in the soil treated by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar. Also, phosphorylation levels of SIPK
and WIPK were also up-regulated in the tobacco cultured in
the soil treated by nitrifier cooperated with biochar (Figures 6C
and 6D). Expression levels of WRKY1 and NtERF3 has not
been affected by nitrifier cooperated with biochar (Figures 6E
and 6F). These results indicate that nitrifier cooperated with
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biochar may improve disease resistance through regulation of
NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK pathway.

Discussion
Nitrifier system is a crucial part of microbial community
structure and functions in soil, which participates in nitrogen
cycle processes and regulates the dynamic equilibrium of
nitrogen source in the soil. The species and quantities of
microbes in nitrifier system play essential roles in progression
of using of the nitrogen source for crops. Previous study has
showed that nitrifier microbes can impact on nitrifier,
denitrifier communities and N cycling in soil
microenvironments [10]. Molecular biology analyzes have
indicated that the diversity of microorganism community in
natural environment can be identied by molecular
biotechnology [30]. In addition, Griepentrog et al. have
showed that nitrogen deposition could regulate by nitrifier
system and promotes the production of new fungal residues
decomposition of old residues in forest soil fractions [31].

Furthermore, Tsiknia et al. have suggest that total Kjeldahl
nitrogen content on soil also is regulated by nitrifier system
and further acts on carbon and nitrogen cycling [32]. In this
study, we constructed a genetically engineered nitrifier
delivered monoamine oxidase gene and investigated the
potential role in acquiring the available nitrogen source in soil.
Our results indicate that genetically engineered nitrifier
delivered monoamine oxidase gene not only promotes the
microbial community structure and functions, but also
improves the soil ecological factors and disease resistance of
tobacco. The nutrition in soil treated by genetically engineered
nitrifier delivered monoamine oxidase gene has been increased,
which further regulates the physical and chemical properties of
soil. Further, physiological function and yield in tobacco have
been identified associated with nitrifier system. We also found
that biochar combined with nitrifier enhances the improvement
of soil ecological factors and further improves the disease
resistance of tobacco.

Figure 6. Nitrifier cooperated with biochar regulates disease resistance by up-regulation of NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK pathway. (A-B) Expression
levels of SIPK (A) and WIPK (B) in the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (C-D) Phosphorylation levels of SIPK (C) and WIPK (D) in
the tobacco leaf planted in the experimental soil. (E-F) Expression levels of WRKY1 (E) and NtERF3 (F) in the tobacco leaf planted in the
experimental soil. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 was considered statistically significant among each group. n=6 in each group.

Effects of biochar on crop growth and yield have been
identified relevant with soil type, soil fertility status and
biochar content [33]. In this study, we investigated the function

of biochar derived from maize straw on the soil ecological
factors, growth and yield of tobacco, as well as the disease
resistance to CMV infection and molecular mechanism of the
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processes. Previous study has provided a novel perspective for
the efficacy of biochar on soil microbial ecology, which
elaborated the benefits of biochar on the recovery of ecological
environment [34]. Our research have confirmed these results
and further indicated that biochar promotes the diversity and
functions of nitrifier system. Although Jassal et al. have
indicated that biochar can be used to remove excess nitrogen
from poultry and dairy manure, which may be a good strategy
to improve the nitrogen balance [35]. Therefore, we assumed
that biochar may play regulatory effects in the soil ecosystem.
Our outcomes have confirmed the assumption and also
indicated that biochar combined with nitrifier significantly
regulates microbial community structure and functions of soil
and further improves the disease resistance of tobacco through
up-regulation of NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK pathway.
Currently, reports have indicated that systemic signals of
nitrogen status can control root nitrogen acquisition and
regulate gene networks by targeting signal pathway and
processes of functional response of the nitrogen acquisition
systems, which are predominantly determined by the nature of
the nitrogen source and structure of community in the soil [36].
Our results presented the beneficial effects of biochar
combined with nitrifier on the disease resistance of tobacco. In
addition, effects of nitrifier system on exudation of proteases
by plant roots have been investigated between functional
proteins and disease resistance for plants [37]. Furthermore,
Ogata et al. have suggested that expression elves of NtERF3
involves in the cell death signalling pathway mediated by
SIPK/WIPK and WRKY1 in tobacco plants [38]. Moreover,
NPIR involves in many biochemical reactions in plants and
associated with the physiological disease resistance and
hypersensitive necrosis reaction [29]. A large numbers of antidisease gene expression levels, such as PR1 and PR5 are also
regulated by NPIR. We found that salicylic acid, pathogenesisrelated factors NPR-3 PR-1α and POD were up-regulated in
obacco leaf planted in nitrifier cooperated with biochar
compared to single agent. These investigations showed that
biochar combined with nitrifier have increased the disease
resistance of tobacco through up-regulation of NPIR-induced
SIPK/WIPK pathway.
In conclusion, this study not only studied the potentially large
impact of nitrifier cooperated with biochar on soil microbial
community structure, functions processes and composition, but
also further emphasize nitrifier cooperated with biochar on
molecular mechanism of disease resistance of tobacco. Either
microbial or abiotic in the soil has been improved by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar. The physiological characteristics,
disease resistance, tobacco yield and effective constituent were
improved in the tobacco planted in soil treated by nitrifier
cooperated with biochar. These findings suggest that nitrifier
cooperated with biochar may better strategy to improve the
biodiversity and soil organic matter to lead to increasing yield
and disease resistance of tobacco through up-regulation of
NPIR-induced SIPK/WIPK pathway.
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